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Kans..—The escape of thirty-one prison-
era from Lecompton jail, is confirmed by a
Westport correspondent of the St. Louis Re-
public., who says that the other sixteen
prisoners would also have got off, but that one
of them accidentally stumbled against a sen.
tiuel. The same authority gives a statement
:purporting to show the vote cast for Whitfield
for delegate to Congress at the farcical elec.
'lion held by the Missourians. It foots up a
total of 4276, no less than 1458 of these pm,

porting to be cast in Leavenworth, which nev-
er contained more than 1200 inhabitants, men
women and children, of whom two-thirds are
opposed to Whitfield and all his crew. At
the same time, 2592 votes were cast for a Con-
vention to frame a State Constitution, and 454
against. Since the restoration of peace, Lea,.
enworth seems to be going ahead prosperously

'end property brings high rate.

Prompt Settlement.—Oa dit, that a man
was recently knocked down in a railroad car,
in New York, for insisting upon "taking the
sense of the company" upon the election of
1860. In the sense in which people are said
to be Indoctrined, be was in-sensed, as to the
sense of one of the incensed passers. We
cannothelp thinking it was a well deserved
infliction ; for a man who could venture, at
this early day, to anticipate the excitement of
four years hence, ought, in regard to the peace
of the community, to be expostulated with.

Wino is Sectional.—Fremonthas carried all
the Free States except five. One is the sec•
tionalism of Slavery—the other of Freedom.—
Fremont's majority in the free States is over
'2so,ooo—Buchanan's majority in the slave
States 175,000. Look at the figures. The
Rupublicans vote for Freedom, and in a Re.
public Freedom is National ; the Buchaneers
vote for Slavery, and in a Republic must be
Sectional ; else the Republic has no claim to
the name. Who is sectional, then, we ask ?

airTwenty•two more of the Kansas Free.
soil prisonersare said to have escaped from
the Lecomptm jail. A report had been car-
ried into Missouri that they had been Ebert'.
ted by a mob of •'Abolitioniate," but the St.
Louis Intelligencer contradicts this, and says
that the prisoners effected their own liberation
on. Judge Cate was busy at Tecumseh try
ng the remtiniug sixty Free•soil cases.

StiirA noteable article appears in a Into
number of the Detroit I'ree Press, the home
organ of Gen. Cass. It charges upon the
Southern democracy the present hopeless con-
dition of the Northern democracy, and denoun-
ces the Kansas outrages as well as the course
of the National Administration, in good set
terms. A good many Northern democrats,
like Gen. Case, feel that it is time to "settle
accounts" with the South.

"For three Sundays lately," says an
Trish paper, "a raffle was held within the chap.
el at Ballybrack, the priest himself presiding.
A. watch and a Douay Bible wore raffled for
on Sunday, Sept. 14th. Great numbers were
present to contribute theirshilling or sixpences
and to witness the throwing of the dice. The
object of the raffle was to raise money to dec-
orate the chapel with pictures and images.—
Ballyhrack was the scene of fightingand drunk-
enness during the remainder of the Lord's
day.

The Screwing of the Future.—The "Princi•
ple," a new spiritualist organ, in a bit of poe.
try called Excelsior makes thefollowing astoun-
ding anntuncernent

"Upward and onward the Spirit is tending
'Upward and onward in spirals we go."
We have been taught to believe that "man

is but a vapor," but we were not prepared for
the startling announcement that our ghosts
"go off like smoke"—from a chimney top, or
that, poor mortals ! "upward and onward in
spirals we go," like a fancy table-leg. Won.
der whether the Principle in ncrew-pull.usly
correct.

Democracy in Washing/On.—TheBuchanan
party in Washington city celebrated the elec.
Lion of their candidate a few days ago by a
procession, and the usual accompaniments:—
In the procession a banner was borne aloft,
inscribed with the motto :Sumner and Liao•
sae—let them bleed! This was paraded in o•
pen daylight, to the enduring shame of the
community and the party which countenanced
each atrocious and heartless sentiments.

Accounts from Oregon represent the sxtst•
once of much discouragement and dissatisfac•
tins among the settlers, and say thatthousands
of them will return to the States, as grasehop.
peis haie destroyed all the crops. Ott the
other hand, the Colville gold micro bid fair to
prove a second California. Thousands will
Beek to them as soon as a peace is made with
the Indians.

florThe three Washburn's are ra-elected
and all by majorities "large enough for all
practical purposes;" Israel Washburn, Jr., of.
Maine, by over five thousand ; Cadwalader C.
Washburn, from Wisconsin, by eight thousand;
and Elam B. Washburn, from Galena district,
Illinois, by one of 11,672 l These three gee.
tletnen are brothers.

J& The slave revolt, of which so many
plots have been lately discovered in many parts
of the South, seems to have actually broken out
in southern Kentucky, where the negroes bad
attacked the Iron Works, and a general iceur•
melon was feared.

Abstract of the Report of the Postmas-
ter General.

The Postmaster General's report shows the
number of Poet Offices June30, 1856, to have
been 25,565, being an increase of4,664 in four
years. On the 30th of June there were in op.
oration nearly 8000 mail routes, the total length
being nearly 235,641 miles, costing $6,035,474,
divided as follows :-20,323 miles by railroad ,•
14,851, by steamboat ; 50,453 by coach ; and

nearly 154,000 by inferior grades. The in-
crease during the last fiscal year was nearly
7,000 by railroad, 332 by steamboat, 1,250 by
coach, and 82,000 miles by inferior glade.. In
Nebraska and Kansas 2,238 miles were added
to the length of theroutes.

Between the first of Jnlyt 1852, and July,
1856, the railroad service was increased 10,177

miles, exhibiting the fart that this description
of service was more than doubled. Cuthe Let
of December 1856, the length of the railroad
routes had increased to 21,310 miles. The total
coat for this service at the t date amounted to
$2,403,737. The whole cost of inland service
ofthe first of July was $6,526,028.

The Post Master General alludes to the Pa-
nama Railroad Company, seizing on the occa-
sion of the withdrawalof the steamers via Nic-
aragua to force the Department to pay what
he considers an exorbitnut price across the
Isthmus, and recommends a regular contract
at not exceeding $50,000 per annum and a
contract at not exceeding $200,000 per annum.
via Nicamuga and Tehuantepec, soas to give
a weekly mail to California.

The 'expenditures fur the year 1856 Were$10,405,286, and the gross revenue, including
theannual appropriations for free matter, $7,-620,821, leaving a deficiency of 2,787,000.

The report recommends theabolition of the
franking privilege and the compulsory prepay.
went on all transient mailed matter. Also the
repeal of the act of 1845, which gives the Yost-
master General the discretionary authority to
make new contracts for Ocean Steamship ser-
vice, and alludes to the fact embracing the
branch from New Orleans to Havana, that
there are now four ocean steamship lines run-
ning ant of New York, at an expense to the
government of $1,490,000 per annum. No
reason is perceived why one part of the countryshould be preferred to the exclusion of others.
Among other points it is stated that negotia-
tions are iu progress with a view to the reduc-
tion of the British transept charges on the Uni-
ted States closed mails, and therate of postage
between the United States and Great Britain,
to 127} cents for single letters.

Abstract of theReport of the Secretary
of the Treasury.

During the last fiscal year, thereceipts ictothe Treasury wore $73,918,141 16, being an
excess of the estimate, which was $67,918,73426, With the balance in the Treasury from
the previous year, theaggregate ofavailable
funds amounted to 392,850.117 47. The ex•
pendituree of the year reached $72,948,720 U2,
being in excess ut the estimate, which was$71,226,846 91. The balance in the Trott.
sury at the close ofthe year was $19,901,325 45ag ainst a previous estimate of $15,623,863 36.
The actual and estimated receipts et the cur-
rent year reach pretty much the Caine figure
as above, and calculate ou a balance of $22;745,222 81 being in the Treasury on the 30th
of June, 1857.

The national debt, which, on the advent of
the administration, was 369,127,936 27, and
was subsequently increased by the sum of$71,-879,000, has since beets reduced to the sum of$30,963,909 64. In addition, however, we
~iagyets li,abilitt„HileSif,"%ittegetqet tiggingi
payable, constitutes an item ofannual expendi-
torn, and is 'estimated fur by the luteriur De.
paqinen 1.

Much of the report is speculative on the de.
wand and supply of various kinds of goods,

and the progressive domestic product of thevarious kinds referred to; all, of course, haviurreference to the Secretary's views in favor of a.
reduction of the tariff mt imports, which he a•
gain presses upon theattention uf Congress, uslie did in all his former reports. ile especially
favors the removal of the duties on wool and
other raw materials.

'1 he annual tonnage statement shows an ag .gregate of 340,349 maritime tonnage, which to
less than the previous yearly statement. But
this is accounted for from the fact of there ha.
sing burn a thorough revision of the records of
formes years, the correction of errors, etc. The
revised statements of former years show a reg.
ular progressive increase with our commerce
and population.

The total gold and silver coinage of the U.
S. Mint, since its establishment in 1703, is
$549,341,914 14; and theentire import of guld
and silver since 1820 has been $293,505,743,
and the export $53,507,354 ; thers being no ac•
count of the imports and exports prior to 1820.

There ara 1398 State banks, with a chartered
capital of $344,000,000, and a circulation ofnearly $200,000,000. 'rho Secretary does not
deem it desirable to dispense with these, but
says that the smaller denominations ofnotes
should be withdrawn. The Superintendent of
the Mint estimates the gold and silver remain.
ing in the country at $200,000,000, while the
Secretary estimates it at $250,000,000. The
report devotes snitch apace to the consideration
of currency, bunking and kindred matters.

•'AR HONEST MAN'S TEE NOBLEST
IVORK OF GOD.'

"Can these things be ;
And overcome us like a summer's aloud,
Withoutour special wonder."
Ourattention has been directed to an ar-

ticle in the last Hol. Whig, which it true,
proves that John W. Forney, Chairman
of the Democratic State Committee, sum-
moned the Fillmore editors to Philadelphia
before the election, to consult with them
on the political affairs of the campaign.
Then indeed may we safely infer that the
honest part of the Filmore party of this
county has been betrayed into the support
of the Locofoco party, by the editors of
the “American" newspaper. published in
this place; or, why should the Filmore ed-
itors be summoned to Philadelphia, to
make terms with the Locofoco Chairman?
Have the honest men of the American
party been sold, like the slave upon the
block. The article m the Whig looms up
with powerful suspicion against the integ.
city of the man Barr of the 'American."
We should like to know what business he
had with Forney's checks Let the *Amer-
icons of the county read the article from
the Whig, in another column.

WILLIAMIIIIEWSTER EDITORS.
SAM. G.WHITTAKER.

WidassdayMorning, Dezember 17, 1816

The Southern Convention.
SAVANNAH, DCC. 12.

The Convention reassembled today, and a-
dopted resolutions in favor of ihe completion
of a railroad from the Chattahoochee river, by
way of Montgomery, Jackson, Vicksburg and
Shaversport, to corinnect with the Texas and
Pacific Railroad. The resolutions in favor of
restoring the African slaie trade were again
brought forward for discussion, and an anima•
ted debate thereon ensued. They were final-
ly postponed indefinitely. A committee was
appointed to obtain statistical information for
the use of the next Convention. Nothingelse
of importance was done. The best feeling
prevails. The Conventian will adjourn sine
die tomorrow. Many members have already
left.

The most important business of the Con-
vention thus far hen been the refusal to take
up from the table where they had been laid,theresolutions in fitrar ofre-opening the Afri•
van slave trade.

The States which voted against this props.
sal, were Georgia, Virginia, Louisiana North
Carolina Florida, Alabama and Maryland, and
those which favored and advocated the resoln•
lions were South Carolina, Tennessee and
Texas. Itwas evident from the first introduce
lion of the resolves, that a large majority of
the members were strenuous], opposed to them
and hence every attempt to agitate them was
quickly disposed of.

The proposition for the erection ofschools in
the South for the education of seamen, was
adopted.

SON" The steamship Texas has arrived at
New Orleans, from San Juan, bringing two
weeks' later news from Nicaragua and Calif°,
nia. The vote of California stands: Bach•
anon 60,000 ; Fillmore 35,000 Fremont 19,-
.000. The Democrats have a majority in both ,
houses of the California Legislature. In Nitwit-
ragua General Walker has been successful in a
series of battles wills the combined forces of
the Central American States. There had
been tour days hard fighting at Malaya, and
after it Walker returned to Granada, which
city he meat utterlf destroyed, removing the Icapital to Rivas. This does not agree very
well withthe accounts of victor] . A Costa
Rican Brig of war engaged in battle with a
large Nicaraguan naval vessel, was blown up
end destroyed with all on board. It is alleg-
ed that the combined forces have lost 3000
men in the various battles since October—but
that was more than they had altogether in the Ifield, and as they still are in force, the accounts
are evidently merely sent hither to gain r -
cruits for Walker.

llfirltis said that the Republican Senators
of Indiana will follow the example set by the
Democrats two years ago, and refuse to go in.
to joint ballot for the election of a U. S.
Senator. Thus Indiana will be totally unrep-
resented after the fourth of March, 1857, in
the Senate.

ge- We regret to learn that Beak
Esq., of Lancaster, has become deranged.
His fiends have taken him to the Philadel•
phia Asylum. Over excitement in money
and political matters, it is supposed, has calls.
ed the sad event.

Ste A vote was taken on reconsidering the
refusal of the Houle to order Mr. Whitefiold
to be sworn in an delegate from Kansan, and
it was reconsidered—ayes 111, noes 108.--
The House then, by ayes 112,noes 108, order•
ed Mr. Whitefield to be sworn, which was cc•
cordingly dune.

mar The United States Magazine for
November, is before us. This is the chgapest
and most entertaining magazine published.
Addrees Emerson & Co., N. Y.

ser The "Student and Schoolmate" is a
little work thatall teachers and scholars should
have. l'rice, $1 per year. Published by Cal.
kins h Co., N. Y.

ter The School Journal for December is
replete withinteresting matter. Only $1 a year.

Stir Tbo Inventor for December is on our
table. Published by Low, [kakill d Co., N.Y.
$1 a year.

MARRIED.-00 Thursday, llth Inst., at Pe-tersburg, by G. W. Whittaker, Eq., Mr. LewisBuongardner to Miss Sophia Park, both ofHair's Valley, Huntingdon county.
On the I Ith inst., by Jas. E Glasgow, Esq.,Mr. Ja mes McNerlin to Miss Elenorlceono•by, all of any tp., Hunt. co.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Superfine flour $6,50 per barrel, commonbrands $6,75; extra $6,87*. White Wheat

160 Ga. Red 150 eta. Corn67 eta. Oats 44
cts. Clover:sea$7,50.

NOTICE.
The fallowing named persons have filed their

petitions in the office of the Clerk of the Court
of Quarter Sessions of Huntingdon, for licensesto keep Taverns and Eating Houses, ice., to be
presented int the second Monday and twelfth
day of January, for the consideration of the
said Court to wit:

Ana or Taverns.
Mary Ann HustY,..... --".Alexandria Bor.

Ealing Houses.
Christian Snyder, Huntingdon Born'.
John Holmes, Alexandria Boro',

Clesk's Wised M. F. CAMPBELL,Dec. 17, 1856 .5 Clerk.

Coom Ouse! and Get Good Bargains
J. & W. SAXTON have received from therev.tern cities no assortment of Silks, Shawls, Tel.

tons, Dress Goods and Embroideries. Theyhave adopted the motto—"quick sales andsmall profits." Give them a call.

Window Sash.
J. & W. Saxton have now on timid differentkinds ofWindow Sash, and at much lower pri-ces than can he made by hand. They will beable also to have Doom Shutters, Blinds andeveryibing necessary for building purposes,made at the shortest notice.

HOW'S THIS ?
J. & W. SAXTON are now receiving theirSecond Falland Winter Stock of
New and FashionableDry Goods!

Enumeration is unnecessary, but what every-body says must be true—and everybody saysthe place to find the best assortment of DryGoods, in these parts, is at
J. & W. SAXTON'S.Dec.10,'56.

ifirA splendid lot of Fancy and Striped
Silks'French Merino, Cashmere, Lyons Cloth,Robes, Fent), and Striped Delaines, PersianTwills. Also, a handsome assortment of Col.tars, Undersleeves and Mitts, justreceived au4for sale cheap, I, k W. SAXTON.

this office.

SALE OF REAL ESI'ATE—•
The undersiguel will expose to public sale

at the Coale House in the bore Ighof blunting-
don, on Saturday, the 27th day of December
A. 11. 18h6 at sue o'clock P. 21., the real es-
tate hereinafter described to wit:

All those two lota of ground, adjoining eachother, situate about the middle of the Squereformed by Washington, Mifflin Franklin andCharles streets, in the borough of Huntingdon
each of said lots fronting on said Washington
street, theone thirtyfeet and the other thirty-
five feet and extending back to said
street two hundred lest—the ono having erec-t ted thereon a two story log Dwelling flouSe,
and the other a log Dwelling House end Snail°.

Also all tha t triangular lot ot ground, liana-

!
ted in the town of Cassville in titelity of
Huntingdon ; fronting on the gr II or

street ; two hundred and sixty o feet
more or less, and running back therefrom alongWater street on the one side and along-Cross
street on the other side, to the intersection ofsaid Water and Cross Streets. And haring
thereon erected a large Stone Dwelling lion so
and a brick Store House, a log Dwelling House
and other buildings.

,„ , ssls...sasx Is.UltVZIa48 111i1; in said bounty, originally sur-veyed una warrantgranted to James Feu, inl-joining lends now orlate of Doctor Smith, Win.F41.1, George Fen, John Fea, Robert Feat andJuliaCadwallader, and containing tour hun-dred and twenty-nine acres, sixty-five perchesand allowance, Sc. And also alt that lot andhalf lot of ground situated in the borough ofCassville iu said county it being the samewhich was lately owned by Richardson Head,and which was purchased by him at the Tren-
to.as bale of the real estate of Fobert Speer,deed. and marked in the Diagram of the real
estate ofcien'd with the letter (S) and supposedto contain ono and a halfacres. Thn propertyabove described o.• any part of it, will be sold
ut public or privatesate nt any time if a suffi-cient price be offered. if the Caseville proper-ty Contain unsold after the 27th instant, it willbe uttered at public se lent Cassville ou Tuesdaythe both instant. In the meantime any !Monne-tion in i Clad. to thit property trill be givenby the undersigned at his store in the boroughof Huntingdon. Terms will be moderate and
made known on the day of sale.

JOHN READ.
Fur heir. of Tho'a Road deed,Do ember 17, 1856-21.

NUNWSNODON

WAXY.
THE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon

Mill, inform farmers and the publicgeweral•
ly, that they now have theirnew millinrunning
order, withall the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in live of the Improved Jon.
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grind inall stages of the water, aen during the coldest
weather, any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and have on hand
for sale at all times, at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
nod tanners can have their own grain ground,
and tithe it back in a retorts load, or they canbe furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
en equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop.
pod teed.

WWI BIVIUT MACHINE
is elan improved manufacture; and they wi ll
insure aFULI. TURN OUT of superior quail.
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill.

FISHER & McMURTRIE.
N. B.—The Buckwheat stones are not quite

ready.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1856.

M. GRAFF. T. R. GRAFF

GRAFF & Co.
WESTERN FOUNDRY,

,•!_ No. 124 Wood Street,
PITTSBURG, PA.

MANUFACTURERS 0 F
Cooking Stoves, Coal and Wood Stoves, Parlor
Stoves, Box Stoves, hollow Ware, Plain and
Fancy Grates & Fenders, Sad and Dog Irons,
Portable Forges, Sugar, Tea and Stove Kettles,
Wagon Boxes, &c.

Nov. 26, 1866.-17.°
RAILROAD HOURS,
TRAINS Goma Easr.

Mail T. I Ex. T. I fast T.
Train leaves P. M. A. H. I'. M.

Petersburg, 3.14 3.38 9.3 G
Huntingdon, 3.31 3.54 9.52
Mill Creek, 3.44 4.04 10.01
Mt. Union, 4.01 4.17 10.14

TRAINS GOING West.
Train leans P. M. A. M P. M.

Mt. Union 4.46 7.05 8.05
Mill Creek, 6.03 7.18 8.17
Huntingdon, '5.18 7.32 8.30
Pttetoburg. 5.31 7.4.5 8.11

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. MISCELLANEOUSADVERTISEMENTS.
TAMABLE ORPHANS COURT SALE.IRONWORKS 10 pursuance of an Order of the Orphans'

Court of Huntingdon County, there will be ex•FOR SALE. posed to public sale, on the premises, on Safer.
THE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER AT PRIV• day, the thi d day qf January next, the two

ate Sale that valuable property, known as tracts of land herennlfter described, late the,
n n n....n ii.., j.,il"a ~.Ea°111'121" Lr '''''''''" *l-%' thereof situated itt West township, in said

property of George Henderson, dee'4..• One
Situated in Cromwell Township, Huntingdon county, near the borough of Petersburg con.County, about ten miles from the Station on mining ONE HUNDRED ACRES, neat menthe Pennsylvania Railroad at Mount Union, sure, be the same snore or less, nearly all clear.and the Pennsylvania Canal at the sate point. ed and in a geed state of cultivation. ThereIts connection with this Furnace, is about SIX are no hills upon this tract; all the fields, Ac.,THOUSAND acres of land; mostly timber , being nearly level, with an elevation merelyland, principally ruck oak and white oak. I 'sufficient for drainage. The soil is a mixture'there is a large vein of good Fossil Iron Ore of sand and limestone generally ; about tenwithin 200 yards of the said Furnace ; a large acres being meadow land. It produces excel.vein of Hemetite Oreabout one mile and a half I lent wheat, corn, oats, Ac. Uponthe premisesfrom it, and several veins not working. The are erected a two-story dwelling house, a bankfirst two veins of fossil and hemetite are its good I barn and other buildings.

working order. The furnace, also, is in excel. The retnnining tract is situated in the saidlent working condition, and now in blast. It is township of West, adjoininglands belonging tosituated on the State Road leading from Mountthe heirs of P. Shomiberger and John Horning,Union to Clstubersburg, nod w ithin half a I containing about SIXTY ACRES, it being en•mile of the borough of Orbisonia, in the midst.I tirely wood land. These two tracts will he soldof a good farmin,, community, where 'trounce together or separately as may suit the pureha.and labor are to be had at moderate rates. the 1 „m,stagebetween Chambersburg and Mount Colon 1 TERMS OF SALE—The one-half ofseven.mpasses he sae daily. This property affords I sixteenths of the purchase money to be paid onan excellent opportunity to make money to any ' confirmation of the sole ; theremaining halfofperson or persons wishing to engage in the I said sevemsixteenthe withinone year thereafterIron business. 'file property may fie purelms• with the interest. And theresidue, or ninwsix.ed either with or without the Stoelc, and pow I teenths of the purchase money, at and ism
1

session of the Ore Banks and Wood cutting mediately after the decease of Harriet }fender.
will be given at any time, and of the Furnace son, the widow of 8811t1 deceased ; the purchaser
0., or before the Ist of Morel', 1857. Terms 1 paying to the said Harriet annually and reg.will be made easy. ApPlication may be muds I Istrly during her natural life, the legal interestto It. B. Wigton on the premises, or John S.
Isett at Spruce Creek, Huntingdon County.— nay

the said nine.sixteenthe of the purchase niM
y to be secured by the bonds and mortgagesAny persons wishing to purchaseare invited to. ofwhere every . pers tohnealp suele •etli tr a it sy ern ,s . atn h do b eyousiuteshhafulirtr iotecir wr: e a.l orcome and examine the property,information and satisfaction in tegard to the Sale to commence at the lute dwelling housesame will ho given. Any person wishing toad•

dress us by mail will.direct to Orbisonia PP. 0., of said deed., at ten o'clock, A. M., of said day.
GEORGE HALLMAN, Trustee.HUllell County, Dec.10,'56..3t.ISETT, WIGTON A CO

Dec.3,'56.-4t.
.... North American it United States Ga.

xette, Blair County Whig, Lancaster Examiner,'
Chutnbersburg Repository, Harrisburg Tele.
graph (w,) insert four times and send bill to

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT

PUBLIC SALE,
I will offer at Public Sale, on Wednesday,December 81st, 1856, at the "Franklin House,"

in the borough of Iltintingdcn, at one o'clock,
P. AL, the followingdescribed Real Estate, viz:

Lot No. 71 in said borough, fronting on Hill
street and extending back to Rail Road street,
having a large two story BRICK TA-
VI?,11N HOUSE, Good Stabling and
other buildings thereon, now occupied l.l a
by Christian Couts. Ithas been kept ,
for runny years as a public house, has an ex•
tensive patronage and an excellent location for
that business.

ALSO;
Four adjoining Lots fronting each 50 feet on
Church street—one of them a corner lot front.
ing on Franklin street, in said borough.

ALSO ;

A contingent reversionary interest to the one
nnd'vided third of a Lot in said borough, ad-
joining John Westbrook on the West, Presby-
lerivin Parsonage lot on the emit, having a two
story Frame. Dwellingthereon, being the inter-
est devised to George Gwin by the tart will

• and testamentof Patrick Gwin, dee'd.
Tonna will be made easy, and announced on

day of sale. JOHN SCOTT,
Dec.10,'56.-4t. Assignee of G. Gain.

[Estate of Nancy Argff, dec'd.J
A11.1111'1'0111,5

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the
Orphans' Court of Huntingdon County, to die.tribute the balance in thehands of Jacob Hero.
came, Executor of the last will nod testament
of Nancy Neff, late of West township, decd,
in discharge of Trust for selling real estateofsaid deceased, and &So to distribute the balancein the hands of said Executor in the udminis•
'ration of the personal estate of said deceased.hereby gives notice to all persons interestedthat he will attend to the duties of his appoint.
cent at the °Mee of Messrs. Scott A Brown, in

the borough of Huntingdon, on Saturday, the
27111 day 01 . December next, at 3 o'clock, p.
when and where all persons must prennt their
claims to the undersigned auditor, or be debar
red i'runi coming in upon said fund. •

THEO. H. CREMER, Auditor.
Hunt., N0v26;56.4t.

[Eclair of Julia Bradley, deed.]
AUDITORS NOTICE.

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the
Orphans' Court of Huntingdon County to din.
tribute the balance in the hands of Jonas J.
Reed and Thomas G. Stapleton, administrators
ofJohn Bradley, deceased, hereby gives notice
that he will attend to the duties of his appoint.
ment at the office of Messrs. Scott & Brown, in
the borough of Huntingdon,on Saturday, time
27th day qf December next, at 2 o'clock, p. m.,
when and where all persons interested Inset
present their claims before the undersiguelauditor, or be debarred from coming in upon
said fund. THEO. H. CREMER,Hunt., N0v.26,'50.•4t. Auditor.

HUNTINGDON
COMIVISILCZAti egOOX.

Has been removed to n large and miininodi.
ous room in the "Town Hall," and is open dayand evening for the reception of Students.—
The COMO of instruction, embracing Single
and Double-Entry Book-Keeping, is accompa-
nied by daily Lectures on Commercial Sciences.
A department has also been opened which is
devoted to Penmanship, and is conducted by
Prof. hloitaistia, of Pittsburg.

Lectures on Commercial Law, Ethics and
Political Economy are delivered periodically
to the students by members ofthe HuntingdonBar.

Forany other particulars, address personally
or by letter I'. H. POLLOCK, Principal.

Assistance given when required in openingand closing hooks. [April 2,11356.—1y.Dec.3;66.

Commissioners, Sale.
The following tracts of land will be exposed

to publicsale by the Commissioners of Hunt.
County, on Tuesday, the 13thof January, 1857,
according to the several acts ofAssembly in
such ease m ode and provided, viz :

Walker Awns/zip.
John Carson,. 446 Acme._ _

l'ranklin Township.
--

Mary Jordan, ' 60 Acres.
Springfield Township.Stacey Young, 414 Acres.

By Order of Commissioners.HENRY W. MILLER, Clerk.
N0v.26,'56.-6t.

STRAIT HORSE.
PANE to the plantation of the subscriber a.
U bout the 10th day of October, a Gray Horse,
said to be about 20 years of age, • •
having a halter an. The horse is a r.little sprung in theknees. The ie..owner will please come forward 4•1=11..
prove property, pay charges and take him a.
way, otherwise he will be disposed of according
to law. ABM. CRAIN.

Franklin tp., N0v.26,'5G.-40
•--

DR. D. R. ROOD,
Having located in Petersburg, Huntiogdon co.,reeptctfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of that place, and surrounding
coutitrv.

November 19, 11156.-m..

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED

IN THE
COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIAT'N
FOR THE THIRD YEAR I

SEE THE RARE INDUCEMENTS !

I, II H. Managers • have the pleasure of an•
nouncing that the collection of Works of

Art designed for Distribution among the sub-
scribers, whose names are received previous to
the 28th of January, '57, is much larger and
more costly than on any previous year. Among
the leading works in Sculpture—executed in
the finest marble—is the new and beautiful
Statue of the

as 17 rfi MED "

The Busts of the Three Great AmericanStates.

CLAY, WEBSTER, AND CALHOUN,
Also the exquisite Ideal Bust,

"SPRING."
APOLLO AND DIANA, in marble, life size,

Together with the following Groups and
Statues in Carrara Marble—of the
STRUGGLE FOR THE HEART;

Venue and the Apple; Psyche ;.Magdalen ;
Childof the Sea ; Innocence ;

Captive Bird ; and Little Truant;
With numerous works in Bronze, and a collec•
lion ofseveral hundred FINE OIL PAINT,
INGE, by leading artists.

The whole of which arc to be distributed or
allotted among the subscribers whose names
are received previous to the
TWENTY-EIGHT OP JANUARY, 1857,
when the distribution will take place.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Lvwy znbscril;erof three dollars is entitled to

a copy of the splendid Steel Engraving, "Sat.
urtiay Night," cry a copy ofany of thefollow-
ing itg Me ga,;ines ono year; also, a copy of-
the ART JOURNAL0,.e year, aud, a Ticket in
the Annual Distributionof Mtrks of "I.

Tints, fur every $3 paid, a person notmniy
gots a beautiful Engraving or Alagazihe one
year, but ulso receives the Art Journal one
year, and a Ticket in the Annual Distribution,
making four dollars worth of reading matter
besides the ticket, by which a valuable painting
or piece of statuary may be received in addi•
lion.

Those who prefer Magazines to the Engraving
'Saturday Night,' can have either of the follow-ing one year: Harper's Magazine; Godey's
Lady's Book, United States Magazine, Knick ,
erbocker Magazine, 0 raham's Magazine, South-
ern Literary Messenger.

No person is restricted to a single share.:—
Those taking live memberships, remitting SDI,
are entitled to six Engravings, and to six tick-
ets in the distribution, or any five of the Mug,
azines, one year,and six tickets.

Persons, in remitting funds for membership,
will please register the letter at the Post Office,
to prevent loss ; on receipt of which, a eertifi.
rate of Membership, together with the Engra.
ving or Magazine desired, will be forwarded to
any part of the country.

For further particulars, see the November
Art Journal, sent free on application.

For membership, address
. L.DERBY, Actuary C. A. A.,

348 Broadway, New York, or Western Office,
163 Water Street, Sandusky. Ohio.

Or AVM. BREWSTER, Honorary Secretary,
Huntingdon, I)ee.3,'SG.•2m.

Prospectus for 186'7.

The Great Family Weekly

TEE
SAITO IAY EVENING:PORT,

Established August 4th, 1821.

THE publishers of this old andfirmly
established paper take pleasure in calling

the attention of the public to their progiammefur the coming year. Surfeited with politics,
the claims o literature will be more than ever
appreciated by the reading world. We have
therefore already made arrangements with the
following brilliant list of writers:

Paper.. _
The New York Ledger has now attained the

extraordinary circulation of One Hundred and
Ninety Thousand copies. The Ledger is devo-
ted to polite Literature Original Tales, Sketch-

es'Poetry, Essays, Gossip and Current News,
and maintains a high moral tone. It is every
where acknowledged to be the best family pa-
per in the world! Hence its extraordinary
and unheardof popularity. Mr. BONNER, the
Proprietor of the Ledger, employs the best
talent in the country, and by so doing makes
the hoot paper. Such writers as Fanny Fern,
Sylvanus Cobb, Jr. and Emerson Bennett, are
promptly engaged on it, and will write for noother paper hereafter. Mrs Sigourney, also,
constantly writesfur it ; so do a host of other
popular authors, including Mrs. Emma 1). E.
N. Southworth, Alice Cary, Mrs. Vaughan,
Mary W. Stantley Gibson, Clara Sydvey,
&c. The Ledger is beautifully illustrated ev-
ery week.

Howitt, of England. Alice Carp, T.
S. Arthur, Mrs. South worth, A ugustine Dugane,
M. A. Denison, the Author of'Zillah,' &c.

We design commencing, in the fret number
in January next, thefollowing original novelet:
Mlleugetta, or the Spatter's Home. By Wm.
Howitt, author of ...Rural Life in England,"
"Homes of thePoets," be., he.

This is astory of Australian Life, Mr. Howitt
having visited Australia expressly with the oh.
jest ofacquainting himself with the novel and
romantic aspects under which natureand aocie•
ty present themselves in that singular region.

Tho following novelets will then be given,
though probably not in the exact order here
mentioned :

The Story of a Country Girl: By Alice
Cary. An original Novelet, written expressly
fur the Post.

The New York Ledger is printed on beauti-
ful white paper, and is composed of eight pa.
ges, snaking the handsomest weekly paper in
the country. It is published every Saturday,
sod sold at all the news offices in every cityand town throughout the country ; and is mail•ed fur subscribers at two dollars per sinuous;two copiesare sent for three dollars. Any per.eon obtaining eight subscribers at $1.50 each,
(which is our lowest club rates,) and sending
us $l2 will• be entitled to one oopy Free.—
Terms invariably in advance. Address all lat.
tors to

The Withered Heart. An original Novelet,
written expressly for thePont, by 'f. S. Arthur.

Liyhthouse Island. An original Novelet, by
the author of "My Confession," "Zillah, or
the Child Medium," &c.

The Quaker Protege. An original Norelst,
by Mrs. M. A. Denison, author of "Mark, the
Sexton," "Homo Pictures," &e. . .

An Original North,. By Augustine Du•
pone, author of "The Lost in the 11 ilderness,"d:c., is also in course of preparation for th.
Post.

ROBERT BONNER. Publisher ofKew YorkLedger 44 Ann Street, New York.
N. B.—Now is a gncd time to subscribe at

Emerson Bennett's Great Original Novel of
Frontier Life, will be commenced in the Led-
ger of the first of January.

December 10th 1856-2t.

[P24 1E1.3 Ziall2.
WE m;ouldi.offer fur sale tire pro•

A farmof AO Acres, of land in Germany
Valley, Hunt. co., it being one half of the Faintformerly owned by Geo. Eby. Nearly all clear-
ed and in a tine state of cultivation. Choice
Limestone Lend with (louse and Stable erected
thereon, with running water. l miles frotnShirleysburg and 5 miles from Pell.. Canal andRailroad at Mt. Union.

We have also the promise of a Short anti
fondensed Yorelel, by Mrs. Sonthworth, to rut
threeg h or eight numbers of the Pont.

...le addition to theabove list of contribu•
tiewe , we design eentinc!pe the usual amount
of Foreign Letters, Origimil filo:l....hes, Choice
Selections from all source., Agricultural
des, General News, Humorous Anecdotes,
View of the PrAuce and Stock Markets, the
Philadelphia Retail Markets, Bank NoteList,Editorials, &e., &c., our object beir.g to 'five aComplete Record, as far as our limns will ad•mit, ofthe Great World,

ENW.{A V INS,IB. n the way ofEngraving ewe generally present two weekly—oue ofan in•
struetire, and the other of a humorous charm,

The Postage on the Post to any past of the
United States, paid quarterly in advance, at
the oflice where it is received, is only 26 cents

year. . . . .

Also 13Acres of choice land adjoining theabove'on which is erected two good Houses,
small Barn, Wood House, &c.,with a never-fail-ing spring ofgood water, and fine Orchard, withchoice fruit. This is a very desirable property,and would be suitable for a mechanic, or any
parson desiring to retire from active life.

Ai.ao—A farm in UnionTownship, Hunt. cm,containing 65 Acres, one half of which iscleared, nod the balance first quality ofTimberland, situated withinone mile of the Penna Ca-nal and Railroad at Mill Creek.
Either of the above properties will he soldlow and on reasonable terms, apply to the sub-scribers at Mill Crook, Huntingdon co., Pa.

HESSLER & RHO.5ept.10,'56.-tf.

-Tonna (Cash in Advance) Single Copy $2 a
year.

MILI AlitlD METER
CLOTHING !

I New Assortment Jubt Opened !

And will be sold 80 per oent.
CHEAPER THANTHE CHEAPEST!LT ROMAN respectfully inrorms his custo-Al, messand the publicgenerally, that he hasjust opened at his store-room in Market Square-Huntingdon,u splendid new stock of Ready-made

Clothing for Fall and Winter.which ho will sell cheaper than the same qualityof Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-phia or any other establishment in the country.Persons wishing to buy Clothing would dowell tocall and examine his stock before purcha-sing elsewhere. Also,
Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes,which will be sold lower than at any other es-tablishment in the county.

Itiontingdon Oct. 8, 1858,

4 copies, $5,00
8 " and one to getter up of Club, 10,00

14 " " " "
" <. .'15,00

20 r. « 16 14 II Si Al If 20.00Address, always post paid,
OEACON & PETERSON

No. 66 South Third Street, Philadelphia.
WarSample Number sent gratis toany in awhen requested.

qtr `Editors publishing theabove a few time,
will he entitled to an exchange one year.

•
MONEY MONEY MONEY fPI

MilY BE WITHOUT MONEY? when it isVV just as easy for an; one to he around witha pocket full as not, if they only think so.
have gota now article, from Whichfrom five to
twenty dull.s a day can be made, either bymale ur female. It is highly respectable bus,ness and an article which is wanted in cronyfamily in the United States. Enclose me twisdollars by mail, at my risk. and I will lbrwa,t iby return mail a Circular, with full instructionsin the art. The business is very easy. Try itrifyou are out of employment, and yun will ne-ver forget it; for it will be better for you to paythe above cute, and insure a good business,
than to pay twenty-five cents for a spurious -ad-vertisement. This is no humbug. ft y, itTry ! Tr!, it! Address your letters to-

LW IUHT MONROE, New limit.
I sent one of my circulars to an Edit». inGeorgia, nod he gave me a notice in his paperlike the following;
'•Mr. Monroe sent me one ofhis Circulars,and I will just say to my readmit that whoeverof3 ou are outofemployment thatMr. Monroe'sbusiness is a good business, and money can bemade outof it by any one who engages in3t,for it is no humbug."
Dec.3,'GG,•3rn.

---
IMPORTANT TO DAGUERREOTYRISM

MARBLE DEALERS AND °VIERS.
MONUMENTAL DAGUERREOTLOW

CASES.
A METHOD has long been sought for, to in.sent in a durable manlier, DaguerreotypeLikenesses to Head Stones and Monuments.—I have been manufacturingthese Cases for thelast two years, and nun warrant them to securethe picture fur a long number of years.The outside case is made of Patine Marble.and the box which encloses the picture and:keeps it ina state of great preservation for along number of years, is made of brass,—aUMW box. It makes n very teat job on •Head Stone or Monument. They are used inGreenwood Cemetry, Mount Auburn, LaurelHill, and many other Cenietries in the UnitedStates.

A liberal discount made to Marble Dealersand Daguerrentypists. Price from $2,25 each
to 0,50. A circular of engravings will be
sent to .y address, free, with price list. Ad•dress,_

A:l,. BALDWIN, Agent of MausoleumDal. Co., 335 Broadway, New YorL.
Doe. 3d. 1856-3m.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.TN PURSUANCE ofan orderof the Orphans'Court of Huntingdon County to the under.signed Trustee to sell the real estate of AmonLovell, deed, will expose to sale by public yea.due, on the premises, on Saturday the 27th dayof December inst., at 10.o'clock, a. tn.,all thatcertain tract of loud in Tod township, in said ,county, adjoining landsof John McLain. LewittCorbin, Mordecto Chilcote, Samuel Sailer andothers, containing
90 ADAMS

and allowance ; of which, about 40 acres arocleared, with a house, barn, out-buildings and
orchard thereon. There is a good spring eon.
content to the house.

TERMS OF SALE :.
One.third of the purchase money to be paid

on confirmation of the sale, one thir&in banyear thereafter with interest, and' the otherthird at death of Wealthy Baird, widow ofsaiddeed., to whom interest is'to be paid yearly,to bo secured by the bonds and mortgages ofea purchaser. JOSHUAGUEEMAND,Dec.3,'s6.4s. Trustee.

Irliot. P. fkAfrilZ3All.ATTORNEYATLA IV,
Willattendto all business entrusted to:him. Of-fice nearly opposite the Court House.S.

iiISCELLANEOUSAD=V-ERII-SE-ME=i;#l,


